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We’ve had another busy and productive start to 2018. Everything seems to be happening! We
celebrated the Star Awards where our knitters won Volunteer of the Year. We held our first
group led volunteer project where six secondary school students read to the children in the
waiting rooms at BCH. We launched our first Young Adult Volunteer (YAV) training session where over
twenty applicants attended. We’ve also had to say goodbye to one our longstanding BW volunteers and
announce some sad news in regards to one of our Pets as Therapy dogs. Also, someone in the volunteer
team celebrated a special birthday. There is more to come in the Summer!
Romilly and Julie

CELEBRATING THE STAR AWARDS!

BWC held the glitzy and glamorous Star
Awards ceremony on Friday 16th March
2018 at The Regency Banqueting Suite in
Edgbaston. As you can see from the
pictures, our nominees and team who
attended enjoyed the night and had a great
time! It is with great pleasure to announce
that our runners up were Flo Sinclair and
Elaine Punchard. BW volunteer knitters won
Volunteer of the Year. They were
congratulated with a certificate and a crystal
award. Well done ladies!!!

GOODBYE AND THANK YOU TO MARIA!
Maria has been a volunteer at the Women’s
hospital for six years. She has supported
many different areas during her time with us
including: Meet and Greet, Glucose
Tolerance Clinic, Clinical Genetics, ward
support and joined our team of knitters.
Whenever there has been any volunteer or
fundraising events requiring support, Maria
has freely given more time to support the
hospital.
Maria has been co-running the knitting
sales in the Main Reception of the hospital for some
time. Before coming to the Women’s, Maria had
worked in hospitality for years in the hotel service and
has managed to transfer these skills from this career
into her volunteer work. She came to stay in
Birmingham to look after daughter Laura who was
studying ballet at the Elmhurst school and is now an
exceptional ballet dancer!
Laura is now part of Ballet Theatre UK and is
established in her career. From this, Maria has decided
to return to her beautiful home and garden in sunny
Portugal.
Maria wanted to thank everyone for the amazing
volunteering opportunity, for always being kind and
caring and for the wonderful
memories and experiences.
We thank you Maria for
your incredible contribution to our
volunteer service and wish you
every happiness! We will miss
you so much!

STARTING OUR YOUNG ADULT VOLUNTEERING PROGRAMME!
On the evening of Wednesday 18th April 2018, we held our first Young Adult Volunteering (YAV)
training session for 16-25 year olds in conjunction with the national #iwill campaign. YAVs can
choose to support our work at the Women’s (Jessie pictured below), Children’s or both and must
complete 75 hours of volunteering over 6 months. This opportunity provides the experience to
rotate through three to four different wards/services during their time with us. Our first session was
hosted by Lisa and supported by Debbie, Romilly and Amy and a talk was held by our Fundraiser
Tanita Mistry. The students who attended took part in activities such as practicing communication
and teamwork skills where one member of a group was blind folded and the others had to instruct
them how to assemble a lego house. Chocolate treats were given out to
the fastest group! It was a good opportunity for
the students to get familiar with the aspects of the
programme. We are holding more training
sessions over the next few months so if you know
anybody that would be interested in becoming a
YAV with us, please let us know.

WORLD BOOK DAY!
On Thursday 1st March 2018,
six students from John Wilmott
School and their teacher came in
dressed up as book characters
from Harry Potter, Beauty and
the Beast and much more to
celebrate World Book Day. They
visited the Main
Outpatients, Heart Investigations
and the Eye department to read
to the children in the waiting
rooms. It was a thoroughly
enjoyable morning. A big thank you to Minara in OPD supporting the students in this project and
to our volunteers Marilyn and Rimlah for supervising and looking after them! Your help was really
appreciated! A big thank you to Karen and the students for volunteering their time to support BCH!

SOME SAD NEWS TO ANNOUNCE
It is with great sadness to announce that our Pets as Therapy volunteer
dog, Holly passed away peacefully last month. Holly brought smiles,
cuddles and laughter to patients, families and staff on the wards, in the
clinics and even out in the corridors. She will be sadly missed and her time
at BCH will always be remembered fondly. Her owner Flo Sinclair who is
also a volunteer at the Birmingham Children’s and the coordinator for Pets as Therapy in
Birmingham has announced that her dog Little Joe will be taking over from Holly’s visiting duties.

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT!
Our Pets as Therapy
volunteer, Heather
and her cockerpoo,
Harry were featured
in our Daily Voice
and on social media
to celebrate
#NationalPetMonth in
April. Heather and
Harry have been
volunteering at the
Children’s for a over
a year, offering a
welcome distraction
to children and young
people during their
time with us. Pictured above, eight-year-old Elouise was
thrilled to welcome him Harry onto ward 7 where he visits
almost every week and is often hounded by adoring fans.
Harry and Heather are one of four Pets as Therapy teams
who visit wards each week, all with the aim of bringing a
smile to the faces of our children, young people and families. We are excited to be welcoming
more Pets as Therapy volunteers over the next few months so do look out for them!

UPDATE ON SHULA!
Shula visited us recently to let us know how her she was
getting on. Under the care of the Neural Spinal Unit, Shula
has gained more strength in her legs and is able to walk with
the aid of a four wheel walker. She is volunteering for two
days a week at the Ambulance Service, coaching and
mentoring paramedic education and training officers. During
her time, she has baked cakes for our department and made
treats for seasons like Easter chicks which were put on sale
on the Care Cart. On Romilly’s advice, Shula is doing an
Open University course in Medical Education so that
eventually she can
become a medical
educator and lecturer
at university. Hopefully
in May, Shula will be
getting a specially adapted car and will be returning to
volunteer at the Women’s hospital. We all look forward
to the return of Shula and her baking!

CELEBRATING #EXPOFCARE WEEK
BCH celebrated the great work we do to
improve patient experience by holding the
first Expo of Care event. We met with
directors from NHS England and members
of staff to talk about the work we do as a
volunteer service at BWC. Thank you to
Sadia, Sandra (pictured left), Ruth and Flo
for coming in to support this event.

SHOUT OUT FOR SUPPORT!
Our knitting team at the Women’s are
looking for support with selling knitting
to the public at the Main Reception.
Profits made from these sales got to support our Maternity and Neonatal Directorates.
Tuesday is the most needed time but other offers would be welcomed, even evenings and
weekends. This volunteer role would be ideal for someone who has an interest in knitting or
has had some retail experience previously, but this is not essential. You will be trained by our
volunteers in charge. Let us know if you are interested in joining our Star winning team!

SCOUTS AND GUIDES!
On 23rd April, Lisa attended the 14th Annual General Meeting of the Onaway Scouts
and Guides Group. This is always a great opportunity to catch up with representatives
of Scouting and Guiding in the wider Birmingham area and promote BWC
volunteering. Lisa did a short presentation about the new Group Led Volunteer
programme and some senior leaders were really interested in finding out more to share
with their groups. The group also received over £2,000 of donations to enable them to
buy more arts and crafts resources for their sessions. As the group enters its 15th
year, Lisa would like to thank all Onaway volunteers for the time and compassion they
have shared with BCH patients and families, long may it continue!

EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY!
Sunday 3rd June 2018 THE BIG LUNCH will be at
the Birmingham Children’s Hospital to celebrate the
launch of the Young Adult Volunteer (YAV)
programme. The theme of the event will be “Let’s
start small.” We would like our new young
volunteers to attend if they are able and join patients
and families on the wards for a picnic style lunch. All
volunteers are welcome!

Monday 4th June 2018 CELEBRATING
VOLUNTEERS WEEK
As a thank you for all the work you all do, we
are planning a rerun of our highly successful
afternoon tea at the Women’s hospital. Keep
this in your diary! All volunteers are welcome!

A SPECIAL BIRTHDAY!
We wish Debbie a
very happy 50th
birthday! Hope that
you have a lovely
day and have a
great year!
The Patient
Experience team
surprised her with
some beautiful
flowers and a bottle
of wine from us!

